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Abstract: The European Space Agency has acquired 10 years of data on the temporal and spatial
distribution of phytoplankton biomass from the MEdium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MERIS)
sensor for ocean color. The phytoplankton biomass was estimated with the MERIS product Algal
Pigment Index 1 (API 1). Seasonal-Trend decomposition of time series based on Loess (STL) identified
the temporal variability of the dynamical features in the MERIS products for water leaving reflectance
(ρw(λ)) and API 1. The advantages of STL is that it can identify seasonal components changing over
time, it is responsive to nonlinear trends, and it is robust in the presence of outliers. One of the
novelties in this study is the development and the implementation of an automatic procedure, stl.fit(),
that searches the best data modeling by varying the values of the smoothing parameters, and by
selecting the model with the lowest error measure. This procedure was applied to 10 years of monthly
time series from Sagres in the Southwestern Iberian Peninsula at three Stations, 2, 10 and 18 km from
the shore. Decomposing the MERIS products into seasonal, trend and irregular components with
stl.fit(), the ρw(λ) indicated dominance of the seasonal and irregular components while API 1 was
mainly dominated by the seasonal component, with an increasing effect from inshore to offshore.
A comparison of the seasonal components between the ρw(λ) and the API 1 product, showed that
the variations decrease along this time period due to the changes in phytoplankton functional types.
Furthermore, inter-annual seasonal variation for API 1 showed the influence of upwelling events and
in which month of the year these occur at each of the three Sagres stations. The stl.fit() is a good tool
for any remote sensing study of time series, particularly those addressing inter-annual variations.
This procedure will be made available in R software.
Keywords: MERIS; time series; Seasonal-Trend Decomposition; stl.fit(); Algal Pigment Index 1; water
leaving reflectance; inter-annual seasonal variability; Iberian Peninsula; Sagres
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1. Introduction
Satellite ocean color remote sensing provides a valuable source of information on the status of
marine ecosystems. From 2002 to 2012, the MEdium Resolution Imaging Spectrometer (MERIS) ocean
color sensor onboard the ENVISAT satellite of the European Space Agency (ESA) measured the water
leaving reflectance (ρw(λ)) from the sea surface to quantify the optically significant constituents [1]:
Algal Pigment Index 1 (API 1), Algal Pigment Index 2 (API 2), Total Suspended Matter (TSM) and
Yellow Substances Bleached Particulate Absorption at 443 nm (YSBPA). These MERIS products have
produced an extensive source of data at large temporal and spatial scales that can be used to study
global changes in the oceans over these 10 years. However, to obtain maximum benefit from this
extensive data set, the time series should be analyzed to detect regularities, derive “laws” from them,
and exploit information to better understand and predict future developments [2]. Indeed, time series
data of satellite products have been studied globally to provide information on the major seasonal and
inter-annual patterns affecting optical complexity of water bodies [3–7].
The analysis of time series is an important and valuable approach adopted in several studies.
One of the most challenging tasks in time series analysis is the selection of the statistical models. There
are several models that may be “useful” and “adequate” to describe a time series, but there is often
nothing definitive [8]. Most of the time series studies for remote sensing data [3–5,9] use classical
decomposition methods for decomposing the variation in the time series into components representing
seasonal (St), trend (Tt) and irregular (It) fluctuations. However, these classical methodologies do not
allow for a flexible specification of the seasonal component, whilst the trend component is represented
by a deterministic function of time that is easily affected by atypical outlying observations. Vantrepotte
and Mélin (2010) [3], Vantrepotte and Mélin (2011) [4] and Volpe et al. (2012) [10] have avoided these
limitations to their studies of time series for remote sensing data by removing atypical observations.
The ideal method should allow for variations in the seasonal pattern and should be robust in the
presence of outlying observations. This current study has selected the Seasonal-Trend decomposition
of time series based on Loess (STL, local polynomial regression fitting) [11]. The advantages of the
STL decomposition include the capability of identifying a seasonal component that changes over
time, a responsiveness to nonlinear trends, a robustness in the presence of outliers [12]. The STL
decomposition is available within the R software through the stl() function [13]. Most researchers do
not make full use of this function, as the smoothing parameters are set as default instead of specifying
them [14–16]. Additionally, we have modified stl() to stl.fit(), which is based on developing a model
that performs best according to numerical criteria and uses measurement of error as an alternative
approach to conveying information about the model adjustment. The stl.fit() includes the advantages
of the STL but also allows an automatic selection of the smoothing parameters based on minimizing
the error measure. This approach provides benefits for the studies of time series that need to evaluate
the inter-annual variability.
The MERIS product selected to demonstrate the implementation of stl.fit() in this study is API 1,
which corresponds to the total concentration of chlorophyll a (TChla) comprising the sum of monovinyl
chlorophyll a, divinyl chlorophyll a, chlorophyllide a, phaeophytin a and phaeophorbide a. Time series
of TChla retrieved by the MERIS sensor is a good example of how these statistical methods can
improve the knowledge about the patterns of the phytoplankton biomass and how this changes over
time, providing a means to detect and quantitatively evaluate the response of the marine ecosystem
to environmental change [17]. The knowledge acquired from the analysis of satellite products is
important for managing the aquatic ecosystem and, in the specific case of Europe, has been used to
support policy Directives for managing their waters (e.g., Novoa et al. (2012) [18] and Cristina et al.
(2015) [19] for the Iberian Peninsula; Kratzer et al. (2014) [20] and Harvey et al. (2015) [21] for the
Baltic Sea). For example, assessment of “good ecological status” for the European Union (EU) Water
Framework Directive (WFD), 2000/60/EC, and the “good environmental status” for the EU Marine
Strategy Framework Directive (MSFD), 2008/56/EC.
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The overall aim of the present study is to use the time series for the MERIS products ρw(λ) and
API 1 at Sagres to evaluate whether the performance of stl.fit() is an improvement on the standard
approach for the evaluation of time series for remote sensing data. In order to meet this objective, this
article is structured according to the following research questions:
‚ Will stl.fit() better capture the dynamics of the time series of the study area?
‚ How can stl.fit() be used to describe and explain the variability of the study area?
2. Data and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The study site is located in the southwestern corner of the Iberian Peninsula off Sagres (Figure 1).
Three sampling Stations (A, B and C) are located along a north to south transect, perpendicular to
the south coast of Sagres at distances of 2, 10, and 18 km offshore, with water depths of 40, 100, and
160 m [19,22], respectively. These Stations are well characterized as they have been used for MERIS
validation activities [22–26]. Additionally, this area is an intercalibration site for the North-East Atlantic
Ocean section of the WFD [27] that is part of the North-East Atlantic Ocean marine region and of
the Bay of Biscay and Iberian Coast sub-region for the MSFD; and is partly located in the Southwest
Alentejo and Vicente Coast Natural Park [19,28].
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Figure 1. Geographical location of sampling Stations (A, B and C) off Sagres in the Southwestern part 
of the Iberian Peninsula. 
The Sagres coast has a narrow continental shelf that descends rapidly to depths of over 1000 m 
at the continental slope. There are no permanent rivers [29], but the area is affected by coastal 
upwelling events because of its proximity to Cape Saint Vincent (CSV), at the intersection of the west 
and south coast of the Iberian Peninsula [30]. Generally, the upwelling filaments reach the area when 
the northerly winds promote upwelling along the west coast, with cold and nutrient upwelled 
waters flowing counter clockwise around the CSV, and eastwards along the southern coastal shelf 
[30–32]. These events occur mostly during early spring to late summer, and are known to enhance 
and stimulate biological productivity of these waters [25,26,29,31]. 
The most optically active compounds in these waters are phytoplankton, with some 
contribution from yellow substances [22,24,25]. The phytoplankton community changes from 
diatoms in early spring to summer, during the upwelling season, to smaller sized nano- and pico- 
flagellates, during the relaxation of upwelling, in autumn and winter [26]. 
Figure 1. Geographical location of sampling Stations (A, B and C) off Sagres in the Southwestern part
of the Iberian Peninsula.
The Sagres coast has a narrow continental shelf that descends rapidly to depths of over 1000 m at
the continental slope. There are no permanent rivers [29], but the area is affected by coastal upwelling
events because of its proximity to Cape Saint Vincent (CSV), at the intersection of the west and
south coast of the Iberian Peninsula [30]. Generally, the upwelling filaments reach the area when the
northerly winds promote upwelling along the west coast, with cold and nutrient upwelled waters
flowing counter clockwise around the CSV, and eastwards along the southern coastal shelf [30–32].
These events occur mostly during early spring to late summer, and are known to enhance and stimulate
biological productivity of these waters [25,26,29,31].
The most optically active compounds in these waters are phytoplankton, with some contribution
from yellow substances [22,24,25]. The phytoplankton community changes from diatoms in early
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spring to summer, during the upwelling season, to smaller sized nano- and pico- flagellates, during
the relaxation of upwelling, in autumn and winter [26].
2.2. Earth Observation
The MERIS satellite images were analyzed with the Basic ERS & ENVISAT (A) ATSR and MERIS
Toolbox (BEAM version 4.11; see [33]).
MERIS Level 2 Reduced Resolution (RR) data, with a spatial resolution of 1.2 km ˆ 1.04 km, were
downloaded and then extracted using the Optical Data processor of the ESA website [34]. The MERIS
Ground Segment development platform (MEGS) version 8.1 was used, which corresponds to the third
MERIS reprocessing data [35]. This dataset includes the ρw(λ) between 412 and 680 nm as well as the
derived product API 1. Although the analysis of the ρw was made for all the wavelengths, this paper
focuses on 443, 490, 510 and 560 nm, since these are the wavebands used to retrieve TChla and thereby
provide the data for the MERIS API 1 algorithm [36,37].
Pixel extractions, 3 ˆ 3 pixel matrices, were based on the coordinates of the stations from each
field campaign at Sagres. The selection of MERIS Level 2 RR satellite images was restricted to images
without contamination, as indicated by not having specific Product Confidence (PCD) flags. The most
common flags were PCD1_13, PCD 15 and PCD 19, where: PCD1_13 flag is a composite confidence
flag for all the reflectance wavebands, and indicates a failure in the atmospheric correction for at least
one of these wavebands [38]; PCD 15 is linked to uncertainties in the API 1 output; and PCD 19 is a flag
for uncertain aerosol type and optical thickness [39], i.e., also linked to the atmospheric correction.
High levels of sun glint affected some of the days, and the corresponding flag was shown when
the data were contaminated by a bright pattern of specular reflectance from the sun [40]. An ice haze
flag was also shown for some of the MERIS images when there was high radiance in the blue region of
the spectrum caused by ice in the atmosphere or by a very high optical thickness [41].
The daily MERIS satellite products were aggregated into monthly means, and the missing
observations were estimated by linear interpolation (na.interp() [42]). The percentage of missing
observations in the time series was less than 3% for Stations B and C, and less than 19% for Station A;
this difference is explained by the proximity of Station A to the coast, where it is more susceptible to
failures in the atmospheric correction probably caused by the effects of land adjacency [22] (i.e., the
light reflected from the nearby land can be scattered forward into the sensor by the atmosphere), and
indicated by the higher percentage of flags raised.
2.3. Time Series Decomposition
A time series Yt is a sequence of observations indexed by time t = 1, . . . , N. In general, it consists
of the following: Tt, a trend component, which represents an upward or downward movement over
the time horizon; St, a seasonal component, which is repetitive pattern over time; and It, an irregular
component, remaining after the other components have been removed. There are methods based on
decomposing a time series into these components. Considering an additive model, a time series can be
decomposed into:
Yt “ Tt ` St ` It (1)
Several studies have used the classical decomposition [3–5,9], but a more flexible method is
needed for the Sagres site.
2.3.1. STL Decomposition
The STL [11] is an iterative non-parametric procedure that repeatedly uses a loess smoother to
refine and improve estimates of the St and Tt components.
In common with all non-parametric regression methods, STL required the subjective selection of
smoothing parameters. The two main parameters were the seasonal (s.window) and trend (t.window)
window widths that, considering Cleveland et al. (1990) [11], are defined as: (i) the seasonal smoothing
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parameter, that should be an odd integer greater or equal to 7; and (ii) the trend smoothing parameter,








This decomposition method can be applied to any time series of a specific periodicity. As the time
series data considered in this study are monthly, the frequency in Equation (2) was set to 12.
The stl() [13] performs a seasonal decomposition of a given Yt by determining the Tt, using
loess regression, and then computes the St (and the It) from the difference Yt ´ Tt. This function was
commonly used as the periodic default setting for the s.window parameter, meaning that the St assumes
the same cycle for each year of the series [14–16]. Internally, the function sets t.window to the minimum
value of Equation (2). The function stl(time series, s.window = ”periodic”) will be herein referred as the
“standard approach”. Further information about the STL method can be found in the original paper
Cleveland et al. [11].
2.3.2. The stl.fit() Procedure
In a STL decomposition, the loess smoothing parameters have to be defined in advance and, in
previous studies, were set according to the user’s knowledge about the data [43,44], or as the default
values [14–16]. In this study, the authors have developed stl.fit(), in order to allow a selective choice of
STL smoothing parameters. The approach selects the best STL model for each combination of s.window
and t.window as defined in (i) and (ii) of Section 2.3.1.
An assumption has been made that the best data fitting will lead to a model that best describes the
stochastic behavior of a time series; that is, the one that best captures the dynamics of the time series.
Thus, the stl.fit() accomplished the STL decomposition by selecting the best smoothing modeling,
based on the evaluation of the in-sample errors defined as:
Iˆt “ Yt ´ pSˆt ` Tˆtq “ Yt ´ Yˆt (3)
where Iˆt, Sˆt and Tˆt are, respectively, the estimates for the irregular, seasonal and trend components ,
and Yˆt are the fitted values, over the time horizon t.
Although there are a number of measures of error that can be used with stl.fit(), such as Mean
Error (ME) and Mean Absolute Percentage error (MAPE), the Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) was
chosen for the present study. RMSE is useful for comparing different methods, as it has the same scale







pYt ´ Yˆtq2 (4)
The procedure starts by setting a benchmark model, which in this case was the standard STL
(Section 2.3.1). Then, the error measures are determined by varying the length of the seasonal and
trend window for the loess regression; finally, the best fitting model is retained. Figure 2 shows the
steps performed for a given time series.
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Figure 2. Schematic view of stl.fit().
The procedure was developed and implemented by the authors in the R software version 3.2.1,
using the functions stl() [13] and accuracy() [42]. The inputs were the time series, the error measure (k),
and whether a robust fitting was considered (robust = TRUE/FALSE). For the robust fitting, it was
expected that an analysis of the data for outliers had previously been undertaken. To evaluate the
best fit using RMSE, the argument k = 2 was provided; alternatively, accuracy measures, such as ME
(k = 1), MAPE (k = 3) and others, were also available within the function accuracy() [42]. Therefore, the
instruction is stl.fit(time series, k, robust) and, in common with the R function stl(), the output included
the components (St, Tt and It) and the smoothing parameters, but there was also an additional output
for the mi imum value of the chosen me sure or a curacy.
l plot was used to observe the inter-annual variation of th seasonal component
(R function eason() in forecast p ckage [42]). The year-to-ye variation of the seasonal component
can b seen mor clearly over time, and thus any marked changes in the seasonal pa tern can be i
fi
. Results
3.1. Comparison of stl.fit() to the Standard Approach
The time series used for this comparison are a set of observations from the MERIS sensor collated
as monthly means between July 2002 and March 2012 (n = 117). To examine the underlying behavior
of these time series, the initial task was to search for the best model based on a measure of in-sample
error, where a comparison was established between the standard stl() and the stl.fit(). Results are
presented in Table 1.
The seasonal and trend loess smoothing parameters (s.window and t.window) for which the lowest
RMSE was achieved are also provided (Table 1). Most of the lowest RMSE values are obtained with the
lowest admissible value for the seasonal window, where s.window = 7. The choice of STL parameters
determines which parts of the variation in a time series becomes either the seasonal or the trend
component [11]. Therefore, smaller values for the seasonal window smoothing parameter represent
a considerable variation from year to year, while larger values represent very little variation between
the years [12].
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Table 1. Root Mean Square Error (RMSE) comparison between stl() and stl.fit() for water leaving
reflectance (ρw) between 443 and 560 nm and Algal Pigment Index 1 (API 1) (mg¨ L´1) at Stations A,
B and C. The numbers in brackets (stl.fit()), are the seasonal and trend loess smoothing parameters
(s.window and t.window).
A B C
stl() stl.fit() stl() stl.fit() stl() stl.fit()
ρw(443) 0.0024 0.0023 (12, 21) 0.0021 0.0019 (7, 32) 0.0019 0.0016 (7, 23)
ρw(490) 0.0023 0.0023 (116,116) 0.0018 0.0017 (7, 23) 0.0014 0.0013 (8, 26)
ρw(510) 0.0022 0.0021 (7, 23) 0.0016 0.0016 (7, 23) 0.0009 0.0009 (22, 21)
ρw(560) 0.0023 0.0022 (7, 36) 0.0017 0.0016 (7, 24) 0.0009 0.0008 (14, 36)
API 1 1.3259 0.9813 (7, 26) 0.7722 0.6529 (7, 23) 0.4325 0.3900 (7, 41)
Figure 3 shows an example of the fitted models stl() and stl.fit() for API 1 at Station C (see also
Table 1), with RMSE values of 0.4325 and 0.39, respectively. Overall, the empirical results show that
the fitted models provides a reasonable approximation of the original time series, particularly when
using Yˆt from the stl.fit().
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3.2. Analysis of the Decomposition of a MERIS Time Series
Decomposition plots have been used t help visualize the decomposition pr cedures, stl() and
stl.fit(). Figure 4 displays the decomposi ion pl t for the API 1 time s ries at Statio C, with the
original time s ries, in the top panel, and the seasonal, the trend and the irregular components in the
lower panels.
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With the standard approach (Figure 4a), the seasonal amplitude and variations are constant over
time, showing a fixed annual cycle. In general, the trend component is monotone decreasing along the
time horizon. With stl.fit() (Figure 4b), the seasonal amplitude progressively decreases until 2009, and
then shows a tendency to increase for the remaining period. The trend decreases abruptly until 2006,
and then is relatively constant for the remaining time period. As expected from the previous results,
the irregular component has less variability (due to better fit) when compared with Figure 4a.
Bars to the right side of each plot in Figure 4 can be used for comparisons as they represent the
relative scales of the components. The bars have the same length, but have relatively different sizes
as they are plotted on different scales. The long bars in the trend plots indicate that this time series
exhibits a small trend, whilst the shorter bar in the seasonal plot of Figure 4b compared to that in
Figure 4a suggests that stl.fit() is giving much more prominence to the seasonality signal than stl().
Another way of analyzing the time series decomposition is to use the interquartile range
(IQR). After isolating the components, the decomposition summary identifies which component
is contributing the most to the observed changes over the time series. This is deduced from the
percentage of data represented within the IQR for each component, which is computed from the IQR
for each component relative to the IQR of the original time series. The IQR for the data from Figure 4
is presented in Figure 5. Regarding the decomposition with stl(), the irregular component represent
59% of the variation, meaning that a significant percentage of the data is not captured by the model.
On the other hand, the model obtained by stl.fit() shows a substantial decrease to 27% in the irregular
component, as well as an increase to 94%, from 54% for stl() in the seasonal component; these difference
suggest that the changes in the API 1 time series are well captured by the stl.fit() model.
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3.3. Modelling with stl.fit()
Figures 6 and 7 show the decomposition plots of the stl.fit() procedure for the monthly time
series MERIS ρw(λ) and the MERIS water constituent API 1 at Stations A, B and C. In general, the
decomposition of the time series for all the MERIS products do not show marked differences between
the three Stations, although Station A, which is closest to the coast, does have higher variability in
comparison with the two Stations further offshore. The seasonal and the irregular components have
the greatest influence on the time series. For all three stations, the amplitude of the seasonal term
of the API 1 (Figure 7) decreases over the time period but then increases slightly towards the end.
The trend component is relatively consistent for ρw(λ) (Figure 6), but for API 1 (Figure 7) a decrease is
observed between July 2002 and March 2004 at the three stations, with the greater variability occurring
for Station A.
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Figure 6. Decomposition plots of MERIS water leaving reflectance (ρw) at: (a) 443; (b) 490; (c) 510; and
(d) 560 nm, at the three Stations by stl.fit().
In terms of IQR, Table 2 shows the relative contribution of the components for the MERIS time
series, in Figures 6 and 7. In general, the seasonal component dominates or is a large component of
the data for all t ree stations. I other cases, t e variation attributed to the trend is smaller than the
(irre ular) stochastic compon t, suggesting that these data do ot exhibit a trend. Station A shows
a high seasonality at all wavelengths with the lowest value at 510 nm (59%), and the highest v lue at
490 nm (75%), whilst the irregular compone t dominates API 1. St tion B shows a hig seasonality
for ρw at 560 nm an a h gh irregular component for ρw b tween 443 nd 510 nm, whilst the s asonal
comp ent (75%) dominates API 1. T furthest offshore station, Station C, has ρw dominated by
seasonality at 443 and 560 nm and by the irregular component at 490 and 510 nm, where the 510 nm
waveband has the highest IQR (91%). As in Station B, API 1 is dominated by the seasonal component,
and this is also the station where this component has higher IQR (94%).
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Table 2. Percentage of data represented within the interquartile range (IQR) for the time series
components for the MERIS products water leaving reflectance (ρw) at 443, 490, 510 and 560 nm and
for the Algal Pigment Index 1 (API 1) at Stations A, B and C (dominant components are highlighted
in bold).
A B C
Seasonal Trend Irregular Seasonal Trend Irregular Seasonal Trend Irregular
ρw (443) 62.9 26.9 52.4 47.1 39.9 58.1 67.9 35.9 51.2
ρw (490) 75.2 10.3 59.6 62.1 39.8 77.1 56.8 20.5 73.8
1 59.0 27.1 45.7 55.3 35.6 73.0 65.6 27.9 90.6
ρw (560) 68.1 30.2 60.4 63.8 20.7 59.2 59.1 28.2 40.0
API 1 75.1 33.9 76.1 75.3 27.0 19.6 93.6 12.7 27.1
3.4. Inter-Annual Variability of the Seasonal Component of MERIS API 1
Figure 8 shows the i ter-annual variab lity of the MERIS API 1 where the seasonal component i
comp r d or different years of the time series. The inter-annu l variability betwe n years decreases
from Station A to Station C. The higher variability at Station A (Figu e 8a) occur in the months of June
followed by Dec mber and then between th spring months of March and April. Station B (Figure 8b)
also has a similar pattern to Station A, but less pronounced. The most offshore Station C (Figure 8c)
shows only small changes over the year, ith an inter-annual variability that is less than the other
Stations. In common with Stations A and B, S ation C show some variability in December and April
months, but in contrast to the other stations, Station C also show variability in February and in May,
particularly, during the first three years of the time series.
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4. Discussion
Ocean color remote sensing data can provide a temporal and spatial view of the phytoplankton
biomass distribution for long data series. However, there is also a need to develop quantitative
methods for identifying and interpreting the fluctuations in the biomass distribution over the duration
of the time series [45]. The present study at Sagres has developed the stl.fit() as a tool to provide
an analysis of ocean color time series data from this region, to identify the historical changes over time
and to provide a richer diagnosis and clearer interpretation of the temporal variability and its potential
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causes. The study has focused on the inter-annual variation of the changes of the phytoplankton to
better understand the dynamics of the coastal waters off Sagres.
4.1. The stl.fit() Approach
The characterization the changes that occur in the Sagres region is based on the STL decomposition
method proposed by Cleveland et al. [11], but instead of considering the standard stl(), where the
seasonal smoothing parameter is assumed to be periodic, stl.fit() has been developed to obtain
“automatically” the seasonal and trend smoothing parameters by minimizing an error measure that
enables optimal modeling of the data. This approach is an iterative computational estimate of the
seasonal and trend components, where the trend component is obtained using the non-parametric
loess regression and the seasonality from the trend adjusted series.
Another feature that is considered by STL is its robustness to extreme and other aberrant
observations. There are studies (e.g., Vantrepotte and Mélin [3], Vantrepotte and Mélin [4], Vantrepotte
and Mélin (2009) [46], and Volpe et al. (2012) [10]) that remove these observations from the data, whereas
STL solve this situation without reducing the dataset. Moreover, an analysis has been performed
that detects the dominant components in the time series, using a statistical dispersion measure that
is not influenced by outliers. Thus, the empirical results based on an error measure indicates that
the best model is achieved using the stl.fit(), instead of the standard approach. This is important
because the initial objective of the study was to obtain a statistical model that can better describe the
stochastic behavior of a time series, enabling a statistical analysis that will improve the diagnosis and
interpretation of the changes in the ocean color products retrieved by the satellite data. In summary,
stl.fit() is capable of capturing the variations in the seasonal dynamics and takes advantage of the
useful features of the STL time series decomposition method. Nevertheless, stl.fit() also inherits the
disadvantages of STL, i.e., that it does not handle calendar variations and only considers an additive
decomposition [12].
4.2. MERIS Time Series
Using around 10 years of MERIS ρw(λ) and API 1 products, this study has evaluated
the performance of stl.fit() for the decomposition of time series for ocean color satellite data.
The decomposition (Figures 6 and 7) shows that the data can be split into seasonal, trend and irregular
components. The decomposition has detected the strength of the time series components, which
were deduced from the percentage of data represented within the IQR. Station A shows a seasonal
dominance for all the reflectance wavebands, which is a similar finding to that observed by Vantrepotte
and Mélin [3] for the normalized water leaving radiances from SeaWiFS for the Iberian area. For the
other two stations, the model is not capable of modeling the trend and the seasonality, probably due to
the high variability in the data.
When the seasonal components of the ρw (at 443, 490, 510 and 560 nm) and the API 1 product are
compared, a relationship is observed between them, as might be expected as the visible wavelengths
of ρw(λ) are part of the API 1 algorithm. However, in Figure 6d, the seasonal effect is less variable (for
510 and 560 nm) and seems to decrease over time (for 560 nm) compared to 443 and 490 nm. The lower
variability in the green bands is probably because the reflectance is not strongly influenced by the
absorption of phytoplankton, which is the dominant optical constituent within this region [24,25].
However, the higher seasonal variability at the start of the time series is also seen in the MERIS API 1
product, which could indicate a change in the dominant phytoplankton functional types, i.e., higher
values in the green bands indicate higher scattering that could be coming from the phytoplankton.
The decline in the concentration of phytoplankton (TChla, retrieved by API 1), together with the
simultaneous decrease in seasonal amplitude, is consistent with the findings of Vantrepotte and
Mélin [4] for the Northeast Atlantic area.
The MERIS API 1 product is dominated mainly by the seasonal component, with an increase
in dominance as the distance increases offshore from Station A to Station C. As in Vantrepotte and
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Mélin [4], this site shows an inter-annual variability that is dominated by the phytoplankton seasonal
variability that is linked to the physical oceanography influencing the study area. The main source of
nutrients for the phytoplankton depends on the seasonal pattern of upwelling events [25,47,48]; other
sources of nutrients are limited as there are no permanent rivers [29,47].
Although the difference between the seasonal and the irregular components is not significant, the
dominance of the irregular component is slightly higher for the coastal Station (A). This can probably
be explained by an increased failure of the atmospheric correction due to the adjacency effects from
land, which are discussed in more detail in Cristina et al. [22]. Therefore, these results suggest that
future studies should try processing the time series with the Improved Contrast between Ocean and
Land (ICOL) processor; to reduce errors in the processing chain for sites close to land by correcting for
the adjacency effects.
An example of how stl.fit() can contribute to the analysis of the MERIS time series at the Sagres
site is provided be comparing plots of the inter-annual variability for the seasonal component of the
MERIS API 1 at the Sagres Stations (Figure 8). Essentially, these seasonal plots show the months with
the highest variability at each Station. These data provide important information about periods when
management action might be needed, for example, for aquaculture activities, or when in situ sampling
should be implemented for monitoring purposes, e.g., to conform to EU Directives. In the case of
Sagres the data shows that each Station should be sampled at least once per season, to show changes
in the ecosystem. In particular Station A and B should be sampled in spring (from March and April),
in summer (during June), in autumn (from September and November) and in the winter (during
December). Alternatively, Station C should be sampled in spring (from March to May), in summer
(from June to August), in autumn (from September to November) and in the winter (from December
to February).
With regard to the two research questions presented in the Introduction Section:
(1) Will stl.fit() capture the dynamics of the time series of the study area better?
Without repeating the details that have been presented already, the improvements provided by
stl.fit() are clearly demonstrated in Table 1 and Figures 3–7.
(2) How can stl.fit() be used to describe and explain the variability of the study area?
The final section of both the Results and the Discussion provide an example showing the
inter-annual variability of the seasonal component of MERIS API 1 (see Figure 8). Many other
examples could be provided.
5. Conclusions
‚ This study has analyzed the MERIS time series for the products, water leaving reflectance
ρw(λ) and the Algal Pigment Index 1 (API 1) at Sagres on the SW coast of Iberia. The optical
characteristics of this area are well characterized from in situ validation of MERIS between 2008
and 2012.
‚ The variation in the MERIS time series has been decomposed into components representing
seasonal (St), trend (Tt) and irregular (It) fluctuations using the Seasonal-Trend decomposition
(STL) based on Loess. The advantages of STL is that it can identify a seasonal component that
changes over time, it is responsive to nonlinear trends, and it is robust in the presence of outliers.
It is also available within the R software through the stl() function.
‚ One of the novelties in this study is the development of stl.fit() which has the advantages of
the STL but also allows an automatic selection of the best model, by varying the values of the
smoothing parameters, based on minimizing the error measure.
‚ After decomposing the MERIS products time series into seasonal, trend and irregular components,
the interquartile range is taken into account. The ρw(λ) product is dominated by both the
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seasonal and irregular components, whilst the API 1 product is dominated mainly by the seasonal
component, with an increasing effect from inshore to offshore.
‚ The comparison of the seasonal components between the ρw(λ) and the API 1 product at Sagres site,
shows that the variations during the 10 years of monthly observations decrease along this period .
‚ A more detailed study of the inter-annual seasonal variation for API 1 shows the influence of
upwelling events, and in which month(s) of the year these occur at each of the three stations at
Sagres. Most of the inter-annual seasonal variability of MERIS products can be explained by the
optically significant constituents of these waters. Nevertheless, future studies should also take
into account the physical and climatic variables that are related to and influence the ρw(λ) and
API 1 off Sagres.
‚ This study, demonstrates how stl.fit() procedure is a good option for any remote sensing study of
time series, particularly those addressing inter-annual seasonal variations. This procedure will be
made available in R software, so that it is accessible to a wider community, including other fields
of research.
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